All relevant quantitative data are within the manuscript and its Supporting Information files. The complete qualitative data set for this manuscript is not publicly available because of the nature of the consent provided by participants for use of their data. Transcripts of the focus groups and meetings may be requested from the Mayo Clinic Institutional Review Board (subject to approval) (<IRBSERVICECENTER@MAYO.EDU>).

Background {#sec006}
==========

Cardiovascular (CV) disease affects nearly half of all African-American (AA) adults, who have a 30% higher age-adjusted death rate from CV disease than the overall population in the United States \[[@pone.0218724.ref001]--[@pone.0218724.ref003]\]. Approximately three-fourths of absolute disparities between AAs and whites in CV disease mortality may be attributable to differences in multiple traditional CV risk factors, including hypertension, diabetes mellitus, obesity, physical inactivity, and poor diet \[[@pone.0218724.ref004]\]. As in other areas of the United States, AAs in Minnesota have higher rates of uncontrolled CV risk factors, leading to higher premature mortality rates from CV disease than those of the predominantly white state population \[[@pone.0218724.ref005]--[@pone.0218724.ref008]\]. Many of these CV disease--related deaths could be avoided through improvements in modifiable lifestyle behaviors and risk factors and by addressing the social determinants of health (ie, socioeconomic and cultural factors that influence the health of individuals and communities) \[[@pone.0218724.ref009]\]. Culturally tailored preventive efforts and interventions to mitigate CV health disparities within this population are critically needed because of compelling evidence suggesting that AAs are at higher risk for CV disease than they actually perceive \[[@pone.0218724.ref010]--[@pone.0218724.ref012]\].

Community-based participatory research (CBPR) is a type of community engagement in which academic and community partners collaborate in the conceptualization and design of interventions to address health disparities \[[@pone.0218724.ref013]\]. CBPR can be used to engage a prioritized population to increase cultural relevance, acceptability, and sustained use of interventions and has been successful in increasing awareness of CV risk factors and in promoting healthy lifestyle among AAs \[[@pone.0218724.ref014]--[@pone.0218724.ref016]\]. Partnerships with the AA faith community have been particularly effective in improving the CV health of AAs \[[@pone.0218724.ref017], [@pone.0218724.ref018]\]. In our own face-to-face CV disease prevention program (FAITH! \[Fostering African-American Improvement in Total Health\]), we utilized a CBPR approach with a faith-based organization to positively impact CV health literacy and risk factors of AA churchgoers \[[@pone.0218724.ref019]\]. Shared insights from the academic-community partnership revealed a strong need to increase accessibility of CV health education to a broader AA community through a novel approach of integrating mobile technology \[[@pone.0218724.ref020]\].

A growing body of evidence supports the use of mobile health (mHealth) interventions, defined as "medical and public health practice supported by mobile devices such as mobile phones, patient monitoring devices, personal digital assistants, and other wireless devices," \[[@pone.0218724.ref021], [@pone.0218724.ref022]\] that are used for health promotion, behavior change, diagnosis, and self-management of risk factors and medical conditions \[[@pone.0218724.ref023]\]. The ubiquity of mobile phones, with few differences in use between whites and AAs across demographic categories, shows the potential of mHealth interventions for addressing CV health disparities of racial/ethnic minority groups \[[@pone.0218724.ref022], [@pone.0218724.ref024]\].

The use of mHealth interventions is increasing substantially in the general population, and it is important to ensure that CV health disparities do not widen in underserved communities from lack of evidence-based, culturally relevant interventions. A recent statement from the American Heart Association highlighted the need for innovative changes in mHealth interventions designed to incorporate evidence-based content with rigorous testing in more diverse populations, including AAs \[[@pone.0218724.ref025]\]. However, only a few studies have sought to address this need by using CBPR to test the feasibility of culturally tailored, mHealth lifestyle interventions among this high-risk population \[[@pone.0218724.ref026]--[@pone.0218724.ref029]\]. The use of mobile technologies, such as text messaging and physical activity monitoring devices, to address hypertension and obesity disparities in the AA community appears feasible and acceptable \[[@pone.0218724.ref026], [@pone.0218724.ref027]\]. Thus, mHealth lifestyle interventions, which are relatively low in cost and easily adaptable, could substantially impact the health of racial/ethnic minority communities, which are often medically underserved, disadvantaged, and underresourced \[[@pone.0218724.ref030]--[@pone.0218724.ref032]\].

Ongoing community input within our established academic-community partnership with AA church congregations led to the joint decision to design and develop a digital application (app) coined FAITH! App, which is focused on CV health and wellness among AAs. Guided by feedback from our community partners and key stakeholders within the AA community, we translated a behavioral theory--informed, evidence-based, face-to-face health education program to a multimedia, interactive, on-demand mHealth lifestyle intervention. The purpose of the current paper is to describe the iterative process of design and development of the FAITH! App prototype through a mixed-methods CBPR approach and to provide the initial results of a pilot study assessing its acceptability, usability, and user satisfaction.

Methods {#sec007}
=======

The study was approved by the Mayo Clinic Institutional Review Board and registered on clinicaltrials.gov (NCT03084822).

Setting and CBPR partnership {#sec008}
----------------------------

The FAITH! Program is a behavioral theory--informed, culturally tailored, community-based CV health and wellness program implemented as an academic-community partnership with our institution and local AA churches in Rochester, Minnesota \[[@pone.0218724.ref033]\]. The program's community-identified and overarching mission is to address CV health disparities among AAs in Minnesota through innovative lifestyle interventions. CBPR principles have guided the ongoing FAITH! programming and study design. The established FAITH! Program community partners (church partners consisting of 3 church congregations) and study team set a goal to develop an mHealth lifestyle intervention, which was based on review of prior face-to-face intervention program evaluations \[[@pone.0218724.ref020], [@pone.0218724.ref033]\]. Furthermore, the church partners and study team mutually decided to expand to more church congregations in Rochester and the Minneapolis-St. Paul area to broaden the program's reach. To facilitate this goal, the study principal investigator (L.C.B.) established a new relationship and partnership with the community outreach director (C.J.) of a trusted, federally qualified health center in Minneapolis-St. Paul, grounded in collaborations with AA church congregations. Three new church congregations (1 in Rochester and 2 in Minneapolis-St. Paul) were selected for their positive reputations in the AA community and interests in community health promotion. Following an introductory, in-person meeting with the study team to discuss potential collaboration in the expanded program with leadership representatives of each church (pastors and auxiliary leaders), all 3 churches expressed formal interest in partnering with the FAITH! Program. The church partners advised translating the face-to-face FAITH! Program to an mHealth digital app lifestyle intervention to be less resource-intensive and easier to disseminate to the AA community.

Conceptual framework {#sec009}
--------------------

The current intervention and educational content was informed by a conceptual framework inclusive of behavioral theories previously integrated into the face-to-face FAITH! Program \[[@pone.0218724.ref019]\], including tenets from the health-belief model \[[@pone.0218724.ref022]\], social cognitive theory \[[@pone.0218724.ref034]\], and the community mobilization model \[[@pone.0218724.ref035], [@pone.0218724.ref036]\]. In translating the face-to-face program to an mHealth intervention, we prioritized these theories as a foundation to increase the likelihood of its effectiveness \[[@pone.0218724.ref037]\]. The health-belief model, which incorporates an individual's perceived susceptibility, benefits, and barriers to predict behavior change, directed development of moderator guides for the focus groups and app content (ie, self-assessments). Social cognitive theory, or learning through a social context, informed our inclusion of a discussion sharing board and testimonials on healthy lifestyle from AA community members in recognition of the interpersonal influences of behavior change. The central focus remained on providing support for behavior change (healthier diet and increased physical activity) among AAs. Through the community mobilization model, our community members were mobilized to address a community health issue (CV health disparities in the AA community) and support positive health outcomes for the prioritized population. Church partners emphasized the necessity of involving the AA community in creating, endorsing, and implementing the intervention components to ensure its relevance (attention to norms, values, and needs) and to allow for equitable sharing of power, strengths, and resources.

Overview: Study phases {#sec010}
----------------------

A series of meetings were held with the study team and church partners to outline 4 sequential phases for development of the mHealth intervention and subsequent pilot study, as adapted from prior behavioral interventions \[[@pone.0218724.ref038]--[@pone.0218724.ref042]\]. The interdisciplinary research team included expertise in CV medicine (L.C.B., S.N.H.); general internal medicine (L.A.C.); psychology (C.A.P., C.R.B.); CBPR (C.A.P., C.J., J.J., L.C.B., L.A.C.); biostatistics (K.L., S.J.); qualitative methods (C.M.S., K.S.S.); health literacy, digital communication, and electronic learning (R.E.S.); graphic design (N.S.B.); computer programming (J.R.); and software development, information technology (J.R.), and program management (A.R.C., A.W., D.A.D.). The key phases are displayed in [Fig 1](#pone.0218724.g001){ref-type="fig"}.

![Phases of FAITH! App design, development, and pilot testing.\
FAITH! indicates Fostering African-American Improvement in Total Health.](pone.0218724.g001){#pone.0218724.g001}

Phase 1: Focus groups {#sec011}
---------------------

### Procedures {#sec012}

The rationale for this phase was to incorporate views of potential end users into the intervention design to maximize user acceptability and satisfaction with the intervention. We also sought to build rapport, trust, and credibility with our prioritized audience, the AA community. Exploring the wants and needs for app design in this manner was important because a group environment naturally stimulates idea exchange and allows for real-life social contextual understanding and cultural influences \[[@pone.0218724.ref043]\]. We used purposeful sampling \[[@pone.0218724.ref044]\] to engage with 23 AA participants (16 community members and 7 church partners) for 2 focus groups with complementary but distinct objectives. Following review of the study objectives and timeline of the focus group series, verbal informed consent was obtained, and a \$50 participation incentive was provided. Participants completed a 17-item written survey probing sociodemographics, mobile technology use patterns, sources of health information, and interest in learning more about healthy behaviors and CV disease prevention. Each session took place at a convenient venue (eg, community clinic) on weeknights, ranged from 90 to 120 minutes, and was audio recorded. Before each session, participants shared a meal and informally discussed community health and events. All meetings began with an opening prayer by church leadership to set an atmosphere of creativeness, inspiration, and togetherness among the attendees.

Focus group 1: Community members {#sec013}
--------------------------------

Through church announcements, flyers, and email contact, we recruited a sample of AA adults from Rochester and Minneapolis-St. Paul churches, community health centers, schools, and the Mayo Clinic African Descendants Employee Resource Group who had not participated in the face-to-face FAITH! Program. Our aim was to obtain a variety of viewpoints and input from AAs, both within and outside the faith community, regarding mobile technology use patterns, preferences about general and health-related apps, and receptivity to mHealth interventions for AAs. Participants were asked questions about daily tasks they completed using mobile technologies, disengaging/engaging features of digital apps (general and health related), and their overall interest in learning more about improving CV health. In addition, we introduced the preliminary basic app functions by displaying color screen shots and handouts for the proposed home page, education modules, and self-monitoring tracking function.

Focus group 2: Church partners {#sec014}
------------------------------

We met with 13 established and new church partners (including church pastors and former face-to-face FAITH! Program participants) to discuss patterns of mobile technology use and app preferences as well as to review draft images of the proposed app home page and basic functions. Our objective was to obtain additional input on essentials to retain from the face-to-face FAITH! Program. Participants also viewed and provided feedback on samples of education module videos, the proposed core of the health education component of the intervention.

### Analysis {#sec015}

The study team created moderator guides with topics focused on mobile technology use and proposed app features. One study team moderator (C.M.S.) facilitated the conversation, and a rotating co-moderator served as a note taker (A.W., D.A.D., or N.S.B.), attending to not only comments made during the session but also to gestures, eye contact, general demeanor, and other nonverbal behavior. Immediately after each meeting, a list of topics discussed during the session was compiled by the moderators. This included summarizing the range of comments into theme-based codes, while conferring about special in vivo terms \[[@pone.0218724.ref045]\] used by participants that might merit inclusion in a subset of codes. Furthermore, this included a preliminary comparison of participant views within and between different focus group sessions. The audio recordings were transcribed verbatim, and the set of transcripts was sent to be reviewed by an analyst independent of the project (K.S.S.). Incorporating an independent analyst in this manner offered a second impression or interpretation of the group discussions. We purposefully built this step into the analysis design to provide confirmation of central themes previously identified by the moderators and as a protective measure to help offset biases and preconceptions of the primary study team members.

The outside analyst utilized a two-step review process: First, a descriptive content analysis was conducted. This involved tallying and then organizing the discussion of key issues previously identified by the study team regarding user experience (eg, discussion of ease or difficulty in reading text and mention of preferences for style of notifications). Summary of this content analysis was directly cross-referenced to the ad hoc theme-based coding completed by the moderators following the focus group sessions. Second, an interpretive analysis was performed that was informed by symbolic interactionism, which is a conceptual framework that foregrounds reciprocal interaction, a way that individuals adapt to their social environment \[[@pone.0218724.ref046], [@pone.0218724.ref047]\]. The analysis process involved the analyst reading the transcripts while concurrently listening to the audio recordings to develop a better sense of affect reflected in nontextual features of the discussion (eg, tone, prosody, pauses, and sighs). The analyst coded less explicitly identified patterns in participant comments regarding the ability and willingness to adapt to a novel mHealth lifestyle intervention and concerns relevant to the faith community context. This review process yielded a number of major themes regarding mobile technology use and the proposed intervention. The analyst then presented the compilation of major themes to the study team for review, which was utilized in Phase 2 for preliminary app prototyping and content development (as detailed below). Subsequently, illustrative quotes were selected that corresponded to major themes and participant feedback.

Phase 2: Preliminary app prototype design and content development {#sec016}
-----------------------------------------------------------------

### Procedures {#sec017}

The interdisciplinary team worked with software developers to synthesize and triangulate data from Phase 1 community input and the literature \[[@pone.0218724.ref022], [@pone.0218724.ref048]--[@pone.0218724.ref052]\] to outline basic app features while incorporating behavioral theories from our conceptual framework. Our goal was to develop a preliminary app prototype for review and approval by the church partners. For each app function/feature, we collaborated with a graphic designer and software developers to draft a graphic and infrastructure design by using navigation flow charts to display end-user paths for each app page.

### Analysis {#sec018}

Given time and financial constraints and our need to maintain accountability with the church partners, we used the prioritization model MoSCoW (Must have, Should have, Could have, Would like) \[[@pone.0218724.ref053]\] to consolidate the basic functions/features of the app we envisioned while ensuring its cultural sensitivity, usefulness, and user satisfaction for promoting CV health among the AA faith community.

Phase 3: Iterative prototyping {#sec019}
------------------------------

### Procedures {#sec020}

During this phase, 3 meetings were held with the Phase 1, Focus Group 2 church partners for sequential design of the app prototype \[[@pone.0218724.ref054]\].

Meeting 1: Preliminary App Prototype Assessment. Participants were given a preview of the semifunctional app prototype developed in Phase 2. As outlined by Bradbury and colleagues \[[@pone.0218724.ref041]\], the meeting was structured as a "think aloud" session to assess the partners' initial perceptions of the app. Participants were further encouraged to express how the app could better meet the needs of the AA community in fostering healthy lifestyle change. Each participant tested the usability of the app features and navigation on a tablet device with a self-guided script. Participants were asked to complete certain tasks, including the login process and each basic app feature. Study team members monitored their actions, reactions, and any difficulties, which allowed the team to identify any technical glitches the software programmers needed to resolve.

Meeting 2: Cultural Context Assessment. The next meeting focused on positioning the proposed mHealth intervention into the cultural context of potential participants from the AA faith community along with an assessment of group expectations for the proposed app prototype pilot study. The study team also elicited feedback on the culturally tailored features of the intervention. The principal investigator reviewed a timeline that included logistics of the recruitment strategy, outcome measures, data collection methods, implementation plan, and long-term goals for disseminating the mHealth intervention to the larger AA community.

Meeting 3: Final App Prototype Review. The third meeting was a final review by the church partners of all revised app components that was based on insights, feedback, suggestions, and analyses from meetings 1 and 2. The study team also elicited feedback on the process of involving the AA faith community in app development.

### Analysis {#sec021}

Similar qualitative methods were followed as in Phase 1. Moderator guides were developed sequentially on the basis of participant feedback regarding the app prototype design at each meeting.

Phase 4: Pilot study {#sec022}
--------------------

### Procedures {#sec023}

Next, the team returned to the overall project objective of pilot testing the FAITH! App within the priority population, with the goal of ensuring that it was consistent with their preferences, generally usable, and useful for learning about CV health. Fifty participants were recruited from 5 predominantly AA church congregations within Rochester (n = 24) and Minneapolis-St. Paul (n = 26) through a CBPR approach \[[@pone.0218724.ref033]\]. Inclusion criteria for participants were the following: AA, age at least 18 years, basic Internet use skills (navigating, searching for information, or downloading files) \[[@pone.0218724.ref055]\], at least weekly Internet access, active email address, minimal fruit/vegetable intake (\<5 servings/day), no regular physical activity program (\<30 minutes/day of moderate physical activity), and able to engage in moderate physical activity (no restrictions). Individuals were ineligible if they were pregnant, had visual or hearing impairment, had mental disability that would preclude independent use of the app, or were former participants of either the face-to-face FAITH! Program \[[@pone.0218724.ref019]\] or Phase 3 iterative app prototyping. After informed consent was obtained, those included in the study were given a tablet device equipped with the FAITH! App to use throughout the study. They also received a \$50 participation incentive at baseline and at completion of the intervention. To enhance intervention engagement and study retention, at least one FAITH! Partner was designated from each participating church to serve as a key contact person should participants have issues with the app. The FAITH! Partner also encouraged participants by delivering standardized church announcements prepared by the study team. This tactic was successfully utilized in the prior face-to-face FAITH! intervention \[[@pone.0218724.ref019]\]. Participants completed baseline, postintervention (at 10 weeks), and final (at 28 weeks) electronic surveys that assessed sociodemographic characteristics and user perceptions of app acceptability, usability, and satisfaction. Within the single-group, nonrandomized pilot study, participants followed a 10-week intervention phase based on the education module topics.

### Analysis {#sec024}

To assess acceptability, participants were asked to rate the FAITH! App as follows: 1) degree met needs for gaining knowledge and skills to make healthy lifestyle choices (scale, 1 to 5: 1 not at all well to extremely well), 2) likelihood of recommending to a family member, friend, or colleague (scale, 0 to 5: not at all likely to extremely likely), and 3) overall rating (scale, 1 to 10: poor to excellent). Usability was assessed by an adapted version of the Health Information Technology Usability Evaluation Scale (Health-ITUES), a customizable mHealth-intervention--usability assessment instrument previously validated among community-dwelling adults using a chronic disease--related app \[[@pone.0218724.ref056]\]. The Health-ITUES comprises 20 items grouped by 4 subscales: 1) impact, 2) perceived usefulness, 3) perceived ease of use, and 4) user control. Each item is rated on a 5-point scale from 1, strongly disagree to 5, strongly agree---higher scale values indicating greater perceived usability of the mHealth intervention. We selected 9 items from the Health-ITUES that were most relevant and least redundant for each subscale and adapted them for use in evaluating the FAITH! App: 1) impact (2 items: FAITH! App positive addition to church and community; FAITH! App important part of our church health ministry); 2) usefulness (1 item: FAITH! App useful for learning about heart health); 3) perceived ease of use (4 items: FAITH! App easy to use; comfortable with my ability to use the FAITH! App; easy to become skillful at using the FAITH! App; received sufficient education to log on and use the FAITH! App); and 4) user control (2 items: whenever make a mistake using FAITH! App, recover easily and quickly; clear information \[online help, on-screen messaging, other documentation\] provided). An overall Health-ITUES score was calculated as the mean of all 9 items, with each item equally weighted. Subscale scores were similarly calculated as the mean of the items within each subscale. Each of the acceptability and usability outcomes was summarized as mean and standard deviation (SD) or interquartile range (IQR), as appropriate. Each of the app features (eg, education modules, tracking function, sharing board) was evaluated for user satisfaction (very dissatisfied to very satisfied). Each satisfaction outcome was summarized as frequency (percentage) with satisfied and very satisfied ratings combined.

Results {#sec025}
=======

Phase 1: Focus groups {#sec026}
---------------------

### Participants {#sec027}

The AA community members and church partners had the following sociodemographic characteristics: women, 74%; mean age (SD, range), 55 (11.8; 31--72) years; at least college graduate, 65%; annual household income \<\$50,000, 30%; high mobile technology use (smartphone ownership, 83%; ≥4 hours of use/day, 86%); comfortable with mobile technology, 74%; and interested in learning more about healthy behaviors and CV disease prevention, 100%.

### Findings {#sec028}

Participants in both focus groups expressed an overall interest in integrating mobile technologies inclusive of digital apps into their daily lives. They indicated active use of general apps for a wide range of purposes encompassing social media, music, and driving navigation assistance (eg, Facebook, Instagram, Snapchat, Pandora, YouTube, Shazam, Google Maps). Their health-related app use included those from commercial entities (eg, Fitbit, MyFitness Pal), government agencies (eg, MyPlate), and several academic medical centers.

[Table 1](#pone.0218724.t001){ref-type="table"} summarizes the key themes and subthemes (collective feedback and preferences for general and health-related digital apps) provided by the participants within both focus groups. For general apps, they preferred those that were multifunctional and that could be personalized to meet their specific needs: "to be able to customize for whoever is using it." Visually appealing apps, whether general or health-related, were more frequently visited: "If I have a picture to help me out, I'll come back." In terms of health-related apps, most participants stressed the importance of receiving health information from a reputable and trusted source: "a belief that the information is accurate," "it's a valid source." Participants wanted health-related apps to have specific features to help them maintain health behaviors, including notifications/reminders, goal setting, challenges, and self-assessments: "accomplishing goals or tasks or something you can check off so you feel like you've done something to be healthier," "something that you can quiz yourself...and then have the results of how you add up those questions...to help you get on the right track or maybe pat yourself on the back." They also felt much more motivated to engage with health-related apps that fostered social engagement and spirituality/health connections: "the spiritual ties between taking care of our temple and taking care of our physical health. So the spiritual connection to mind-body wellness." Unfavorable aspects of both general and health-related apps were overwhelming text, challenging navigation, and a steep learning curve for basic use: "Sometimes you can get too much information, then you really become more confused...overwhelmed. I don't know what to do with it."

10.1371/journal.pone.0218724.t001

###### Phase 1: Preferences of community members and church partners for general and health promotion digital apps (n = 23).

![](pone.0218724.t001){#pone.0218724.t001g}

  -------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
  Themes                                              Subthemes                                                                    Selected Illustrative Quotes
  --------------------------------------------------- ---------------------------------------------------------------------------- ----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
  **Engaging features**                                                                                                            

  General apps                                                                                                                     

      Multifunctional                                 Tracking of desired behavior                                                 "I think when an app is exciting and colorful, you know. And descriptive...all those things so that it just pops, you know. I think that's when, when you want to share information with other people."\
                                                                                                                                   "But my personal preferences are drawn towards more of photographs. ...potentially of people."

                                                      Goal setting                                                                 

                                                      Interactive features to increase engagement                                  

      Personalization/customization                   Recognition as a unique user                                                 

                                                      Tailored to personal interests                                               

      Visuals                                         Videos, pictures, and photographs to provide instructions and increase use   

  Health-related apps                                                                                                              

  Accurate, trusted health information                Simple, minimal medical jargon                                               "I think it's being simple enough so that everybody can understand it. 'Cause some things, some people may understand and some may not. So if it's simple enough for all age groups, backgrounds..."\
                                                                                                                                   "When we challenge people---have friends and you challenge them. A challenge week, and you kinda do a little extra. You wanna win the challenge."\
                                                                                                                                   "...the spiritual ties between taking care of our temple and taking care of our physical health. So the spiritual connection to mind-body wellness."

                                                      Variety of topics                                                            

      Visuals                                         Videos and photographs of health conditions and diseases                     

      Positive reinforcement for healthy behaviors    Notifications/reminders                                                      

                                                      Goal setting                                                                 

                                                      Challenge                                                                    

                                                      Self-assessments                                                             

      Concept of social engagement                    Create sense of community                                                    

                                                      Welcoming environment                                                        

                                                      Ability to share information with others                                     

      Concept of physical and spiritual well- being   Spiritually infused content                                                  

                                                      Physical and spiritual health connection                                     

  **Undesirable features**                                                                                                         

  General                                                                                                                          "You get to reading it and it just goes on and on and on, and you decide no. I don't wanna---I'm not gonna read all this."\
                                                                                                                                   "Sometimes a lot of stuff will come up, and then...you click on it and you have to click on something else, and then you still don't have what you need."

      Dense text                                                                                                                   

      Difficult navigation                                                                                                         

  Health-related apps                                                                                                              

      Heavy medical jargon                                                                                                         

      High learning curve                                                                                                          

      Requirement to search for information                                                                                        
  -------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

Abbreviation: apps, applications.

There was a consensus among the second focus group participants in favor of preserving high-quality CV health education from health professionals as the core of the mHealth intervention as a translation of the face-to-face health education program to the app. The group indicated strong value of the group learning environment from the face-to-face program, which was conducive to sharing experiences, asking questions, and retaining information: "During our pilot (FAITH! face-to-face program), we were there together. We heard it together. We sat down, we ate together, we sat down and we listened to the physicians together. We talked together. That's the part I'm saying is different." They encouraged the study team to include a few optional live events for all congregations to discuss health promotion to maintain a sense of cohesiveness. They specifically mentioned the usefulness of the cooking demonstration and cookbook from the prior FAITH! intervention \[[@pone.0218724.ref019]\] for participants to learn new and heart-healthy ways to prepare dishes/meals and to share and ask questions of each other and the study team: "...we have special foods as African-Americans---our soul food...it was very interesting how the chef prepared the soul food which tasted like soul food, but it wasn't cooked like we normally cooked it. So the cooking classes, the recipes that we got in the cookbook---all of that was excellent."

Phase 2: Preliminary app prototype design and content development {#sec029}
-----------------------------------------------------------------

### Findings {#sec030}

Each app feature and its systematic development process is described below and further detailed in [Table 2](#pone.0218724.t002){ref-type="table"} \[[@pone.0218724.ref034], [@pone.0218724.ref057]--[@pone.0218724.ref069]\]. We provide insight into our synthesis of community input from Phase 1, available evidence on effective and user-acceptable mHealth intervention components, and behavior theory models toward the intervention development. Given the paucity of prior mHealth interventions specifically tailored to AAs, integration of the community's identified preferences and expectations were of crucial priority in our app development efforts.

10.1371/journal.pone.0218724.t002

###### Basic functions of the FAITH! App.

![](pone.0218724.t002){#pone.0218724.t002g}

  ----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
  Function                   Description                                                                                                                                                                                                  Rationale for Inclusion (Community Input, Evidence-based, Behavioral Theory)
  -------------------------- ------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------ ------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
  Education modules          Core video series on key CV risk factors, health behaviors, and CV health promotion from health professionals; pre- and post-module self-assessments and relevant brochure content included in each module   Community input: Phase 1 participants indicated need to provide accurate, trusted health education to promote CV health.\
                                                                                                                                                                                                                                          Evidence base: Health professional involvement increases user confidence in app content and can increase usage \[[@pone.0218724.ref057]\]. A need remains for CV health education among African-Americans (particularly women), as they are more likely to underestimate their CV risk because they lack knowledge of the risk factors associated with CV disease \[[@pone.0218724.ref058]--[@pone.0218724.ref060]\].\
                                                                                                                                                                                                                                          Behavioral theory: Fundamental to the Health Belief Model construct is the notion that individuals who perceive more benefits than barriers to healthy behavior change are more likely to take action \[[@pone.0218724.ref061]\]. Cues to action are means to change these perceptions and to promote CV health.

  Self-monitoring/tracking   Interactive tracking of fruit and vegetable intake and physical activity via a monthly calendar                                                                                                              Community input: Tracking was viewed as a means to increase app engagement and personal accountability for behavior change.\
                                                                                                                                                                                                                                          Evidence base: A systematic review showed the value of self-monitoring features in mobile app behavior change interventions \[[@pone.0218724.ref062], [@pone.0218724.ref063]\]. Apps including performance measurements and self-monitoring showed an association with greater effectiveness \[[@pone.0218724.ref064]\].\
                                                                                                                                                                                                                                          Behavioral theory: The Health Belief Model was leveraged within the education modules to increase the perceived benefit of healthy eating and regular physical activity in reducing risk of CV disease, thus increasing the likelihood that participants would take action and engage in these health behaviors \[[@pone.0218724.ref065]\].

  Sharing board              Discussion platform and feed for participants to post healthy lifestyle practices and interact with each other                                                                                               Community input: Phase 1 expressed a need for opportunities to share questions and experiences for healthy lifestyle change. Fostering camaraderie and social connectedness was a key preference.\
                                                                                                                                                                                                                                          Evidence base: Systematic reviews have shown the value of creating a sense of relatedness \[[@pone.0218724.ref062], [@pone.0218724.ref063]\] and social networking through peer support forums in health behavior interventions \[[@pone.0218724.ref064]\].\
                                                                                                                                                                                                                                          Behavioral theory: Employing the Social Cognitive Theory \[[@pone.0218724.ref034]\] can increase self- efficacy in one's ability to perform a behavior by observing another individual perform the behavior successfully. Individuals are more likely to model this behavior if they identify with the individual. Also, this theory provides social support reinforcement for changes in behavior.

  Testimonials               Church leadership and former FAITH! Program participant video accounts of personal experiences with the program, as well as motivational messaging                                                           Community input: The church partners (in tandem with the study team) wanted an avenue to include viewpoints from prior participants of the FAITH! Program to increase its credibility and relatability to the African-American community.\
                                                                                                                                                                                                                                          Evidence base: There are several studies including testimonials, first-person narratives, or anecdotes to communicate health risk and to persuade individuals to engage in particular health behaviors, preventive measures, and decision making \[[@pone.0218724.ref066]\].\
                                                                                                                                                                                                                                          Behavioral theory: An integration of both the Health Belief Model and Social Cognitive Theory can promote self-efficacy through motivational messaging and observation of others \[[@pone.0218724.ref067]\].

  Recipes                    Cookbooks, including heart-healthy meals focusing on traditional African-American cuisine                                                                                                                    Community input: Participants previously found culturally tailored recipes appealing to accomplish the goal of healthy eating. Participants encouraged active cultural humility by the study team through reflection on and acknowledgement of the uniqueness of the African-American community's traditions, personal beliefs, and preferences \[[@pone.0218724.ref069]\].\
                                                                                                                                                                                                                                          Evidence base: A review provides evidence to support that culturally enhanced behavioral health interventions for ethnic minority participants are effective \[[@pone.0218724.ref068]\]. Behavioral theory: As an app of the Social Cognitive Theory construct of behavioral capability, the recipes provide guidance on how to perform a health behavior (healthy eating) \[[@pone.0218724.ref034]\].
  ----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

Abbreviations: app, application; CV, cardiovascular; FAITH!, Fostering African-American Improvement in Total Health.

Education modules {#sec031}
-----------------

### Video series {#sec032}

On the basis of feedback from Phase 1, we focused on the development of an interactive platform covering a variety of CV health topics and visuals. A video series comprising 10 education modules for promoting CV health was created as the core app educational tool. The intervention was intended for participants to follow a weekly schedule, concentrated on 1 module each week. To provide evidence-based health information, Mayo Clinic health professionals developed PowerPoint presentation slides for specific module sections, including CV health behaviors and factors (eg, hypertension, diabetes mellitus, healthy eating, physical activity, and stress management). Each module also reinforced messages for changing behaviors to healthful ones. In addition, relevant CV health disparities affecting AAs were also emphasized. The principal investigator and a digital communication and eLearning expert (R.E.S.) reviewed the slides and scripts for concise language and readability (use of bullet points and language at or below a tenth-grade level), cultural appropriateness (language, visuals), and ease of learning/understanding (high-quality diagrams). Next, the experts recorded their presentations in an onsite studio at Mayo Clinic. Each education module included 2 to 5 topic-focused videos of less than 5 minutes.

Self-assessments {#sec033}
----------------

To enhance interactivity, self-guided learning, and retention, we developed brief pre- and post-module assessments, consisting of 3 to 5 multiple choice or true/false questions. The user was required to complete the pre-module assessment in order to unlock the module content (ie, videos and brochures). The post-module assessment provided immediate and informative feedback intended to support and strengthen understanding of the key concepts of each CV health topic.

Brochure content {#sec034}
----------------

We consolidated existing, culturally appropriate, healthy lifestyle materials from reputable governmental agencies (National Heart, Lung, and Blood Institute; Office of Research on Women's Health; and National Institute for Diabetes, Digestive and Kidney Diseases) \[[@pone.0218724.ref070]\] and national health organizations (American Heart Association) \[[@pone.0218724.ref071]\] to complement the education modules, given their high acceptability and user satisfaction among a similar demographic group during our face-to-face program \[[@pone.0218724.ref019]\]. In particular, we decided to integrate into our modules portions of a culturally appropriate brochure on preventing CV disease from the National Heart, Lung, and Blood Institute called *On the Move for African-Americans*, which is an easy-to-read, digitally formatted educational booklet \[[@pone.0218724.ref072]\].

Self-monitoring/tracking {#sec035}
------------------------

We created a tracking feature for diet (fruit and vegetable intake) and physical activity (daily steps and types of activities) to help engage participants and to challenge them to improve health behaviors. Participants could enter information daily (ie, number of servings, number of steps, minutes, and type of physical activity) using drop-down menus.

Sharing board {#sec036}
-------------

Input from Phase 1 indicated a need for participants to remain connected to the entire group through social networking. Therefore, we included a sharing board with a running feed to allow participants to post messages, videos, and photographs sharing their challenges and successes toward healthy behavior change with the other participants. Other participants were able to like and respond to posts on the feed. Participants had the options of using their own names or an alias for their sharing-board personas. The sharing board was open to all study participants from all participating churches. The study team viewed this feature as a vital means for keeping the participants engaged with the app beyond the education modules.

Testimonials {#sec037}
------------

Participants of the prior face-to-face FAITH! Program \[[@pone.0218724.ref073]\] and church leaders recorded video testimonials of their experiences with FAITH! to increase the credibility of the program and relevance to the AA faith community. The testimonials included motivational and spiritual themes to promote healthy lifestyle change.

Recipes {#sec038}
-------

On the basis of feedback from Phase 1, we learned that participants enjoyed preparing new heart-healthy dishes and meals. Therefore, we created a separate recipe section and included cookbooks with healthy recipes for traditional AA cuisine and Mediterranean and DASH (Dietary Approaches to Stop Hypertension)--style diets \[[@pone.0218724.ref074]\].

Phase 3: Iterative prototyping {#sec039}
------------------------------

### Findings {#sec040}

Sequential, iterative meetings with church partners included detailed review of interactive mock-ups of the semifunctional app from Phase 2. A summary of the feedback received from the group and modifications implemented to enhance the app features are listed in [Table 3](#pone.0218724.t003){ref-type="table"}.

10.1371/journal.pone.0218724.t003

###### Phase 3: Church partner FAITH! App prototype feedback (n = 11).

![](pone.0218724.t003){#pone.0218724.t003g}

  Feedback                                                                             App/Intervention Modifications Based on Feedback
  ------------------------------------------------------------------------------------ -------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
  **Likes (most useful features):**                                                    
      1. Homepage organization by education-module icons                               1\. Enhanced aesthetic and minimalist design for simple, intuitive use.
      2. Succinct video presentations                                                  2\. Edited presentations for concise language with minimal medical jargon.
      3. Variety of CV health topics                                                   3\. Included 10 topics focused on key CV risk factors and psychosocial influences (eg, stress management).
      4. Visual depictions of African-Americans                                        4\. Included photographic imagery of African-Americans engaged in health-promoting activities on each app page.
      5. Spiritual/biblical messaging                                                  5\. Incorporated biblical themes and scriptures to each education module home page.
  **Dislikes (suggestions for improvement):**                                          
      1. Unclear learning objectives of education modules                              1\. Included clearly defined learning objectives at homepage of each module. Also included introduction and summary videos for each module to define the specific CV topic and provide "take-home" points by the study principal investigator for consistent messaging.
      2. Small font sizes                                                              2\. Provided ability for user to adjust font size in the *Settings* app page.
      3. Tracking data entry                                                           3\. Added monthly calendar for improved ease of daily entry with drop-down menus for fruit and vegetable intake and physical activity.
      4. Intuitiveness/order of sharing board posts                                    4\. Arranged sharing board posts in real-time, reverse chronological order with date and time.
      5. Inability to tag others within sharing board post                             5\. Included function within sharing board to tag participants in messages with use of name "handle."
      6. Lack of speaker biographical information (include section with photographs)   6\. Included a brief biographical sketch of each education module video speaker with an accompanying photograph in the *About* app page.
      7. Lack of notifications or reminders to engage with the intervention            7\. Automated, weekly email reminders were sent to encourage participants to follow the 10-week education module schedule (CV health topic of the week) and to use the other app features (tracking, sharing board).
  **Overall impressions:**                                                             
      1. Culturally relevant to African-Americans                                      
      2. High-quality graphics and visuals                                             
      3. Easy to navigate                                                              

Abbreviations: app, application; CV, cardiovascular; FAITH!, Fostering African-American Improvement in Total Health.

Meeting 1: Preliminary App Assessment. The input collected from the group informed revisions to the app homepage (font/text size, colors, icons, logo), education modules (defined learning objectives), tracking feature (monthly calendar suggested for user friendliness), and sharing board (clearer directions on how to post messages, tagging option). The group suggested clearly defined learning objectives for each education module, so these were added to each module's home page. In addition, introduction and summary videos from the principal investigator were included for each module that oriented the user to the weekly CV health topics and speakers and provided key take-home points. The group suggested inclusion of speaker biographical information and photographs to provide background of their particular expertise to the education modules. Notifications and reminders were suggested by the group to enhance engagement and intervention adherence. In response to this feedback and preferences from Phase 1, automatically generated, weekly email reminders were sent to encourage participants to adhere to the 10-week intervention schedule. Although not an inherent feature of the app itself, the reminders highlighted the CV health topic of the week and encouraged participants to use the other app features (tracking, sharing board). The group approved the overall app infrastructure (education modules as the core) and the content of the other features (ie, tracking feature, sharing board, recipes). The church partners and study team agreed to name the app prototype the FAITH! App. The study team then reviewed the meeting summary analysis and revisited the MoSCoW prioritization to rank the importance of suggested changes in the grand scheme of the intervention aims.

Meeting 2: Cultural Context Assessment. The community partners were vocal about the importance of an AA--specific research study within their communities and their personal enjoyment with being a part of a "groundbreaking" effort to promote CV health through an mHealth intervention. One participant stated, "I think the program will provide a way of getting information...uniquely to AAs because we're different. We need to close that gap and not have such a stigma in our minds as to how research works."

The community partners also viewed the app as a means to address health disparities by providing a convenient way to increase access to quality health care information among the AA community: "I like the fact that the FAITH! Program is connecting us with experts...through the app to listen to doctors...directly related to a health issue; that's a big one in our community...because of the disparities...."

Many considered their participation as a part of their church's health ministry and as role modeling for future generations: "...You can pray all you want to, but there's certain things you've got to do, you know to take care of your body...this temple that God gave us...." Participants appreciated the use of photographs and graphics of AAs, biblical inferences, and scriptures (including a link to a Bible website). These features were viewed as cultural-tailoring efforts of the study team to "meet people where they are."

The group also noted the multilevel thread of partnerships built by the study (ie, Mayo Clinic and the AA community, Rochester and Minneapolis-St. Paul churches, and FAITH! Partners).

Meeting 3: Final App Prototype Review. The study team made minor revisions to the homepage, as suggested, and all participants approved of the optimized app design, features, and content and its use in the proposed pilot study. Overall, the community partners felt a high level of investment in the success of the FAITH! App and the project as a whole. They expressed how the iterative process allowed their voices to be heard as they were able to see their creative ideas built into an mHealth tool for themselves and others like them: "The app comes together, and it's like, wow! Your input all matters, and it actually will help in the end and improve not just our health, but others."

The partners also believed their participation was a way to overcome the traditional authoritative approach of engaging underserved racial/ethnic minority groups within research. They were pleased with being integrated into the CBPR process and felt that they were listened to: "It's a great example of research done right because a lot of times people will come into a setting being told, you know, this is what you should do or this is the way we're going to do it vs ask for the feedback, and that gives you, definitely, a more equitable outcome...definitive of the group that you're trying to get the information from or get the data from for your research. So it's really exciting for me to see even that whole process...to pull it together."

Phase 4: Pilot study {#sec041}
--------------------

### Findings {#sec042}

Sociodemographic characteristics of the pilot participants, including patterns of mobile technology use, have been previously reported \[[@pone.0218724.ref033]\]; in brief, the average age of participants was 49.6 years, most were women (70%), 36% had less than a technical, associate, or college degree, and 49% had an average annual household income \<\$50,000. The study retention rate was 98% and included participants who completed both baseline and final electronic surveys.

[Table 4](#pone.0218724.t004){ref-type="table"} summarizes participant perceptions of the FAITH! App categorized by acceptability, usability, and satisfaction outcomes. The intervention was highly acceptable to participants given its high average rating score of 9 (IQR, 8--10; scale, 1 to 10) \[[@pone.0218724.ref056]\]. Furthermore, participants indicated that overall the FAITH! App reasonably met their needs for gaining knowledge and skills to make healthy lifestyle changes (mean \[SD\], 3.2 \[0.7\]; scale, 1 to 4), and they were highly likely to recommend the app to others (mean \[SD\], 4.5 \[0.8\]; scale, 1 to 5). The intervention was also considered easy to use according to each subscale of the adapted Health-ITUES and by overall score (mean \[SD\], 4.4 \[0.8\]; scale, 1 to 5). User satisfaction overall was high: 93% of participants rated their general satisfaction with the FAITH! App as "satisfied to very satisfied." Each of the FAITH! App features received a 70% or greater satisfaction rating (satisfied to very satisfied) by over 70% of participants with the exception of the sharing board (64.3%).

10.1371/journal.pone.0218724.t004

###### Phase 4 (pilot study): FAITH! App acceptability, usability, and satisfaction[^a^](#t004fn002){ref-type="table-fn"}.

![](pone.0218724.t004){#pone.0218724.t004g}

  Measure                                                                                                                Result
  ---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- -----------
  Acceptability, mean (SD**)**                                                                                           
      Meets needs for gaining knowledge/skills to make healthy lifestyle changes[^b^](#t004fn003){ref-type="table-fn"}   3.2 (0.7)
      Likelihood of recommending to family member, friend, or colleague[^c^](#t004fn004){ref-type="table-fn"}            4.5 (0.8)
      Overall rating, median (IQR)[^d^](#t004fn005){ref-type="table-fn"}                                                 9 (8--10)
  Usability, mean (SD)[^e^](#t004fn006){ref-type="table-fn"}                                                             
      Impact                                                                                                             4.3 (0.9)
      Usefulness                                                                                                         4.6 (1.0)
      Perceived ease of use                                                                                              4.6 (0.8)
      User control                                                                                                       4.1 (0.9)
      Overall score[^c^](#t004fn004){ref-type="table-fn"}                                                                4.4 (0.8)
  Satisfaction (satisfied/very satisfied), No. (%)[^f^](#t004fn007){ref-type="table-fn"}                                 
      Education modules                                                                                                  40 (95.2)
      Audiovisuals                                                                                                       39 (92.9)
      Brochure content                                                                                                   36 (85.7)
      Tracking feature                                                                                                   30 (71.4)
      Sharing board                                                                                                      27 (64.3)
      Testimonials[^g^](#t004fn008){ref-type="table-fn"}                                                                 31 (75.6)
      Recipes                                                                                                            37 (88.1)
      Overall                                                                                                            39 (92.9)

Abbreviations: app, application; FAITH!, Fostering African-American Improvement in Total Health; IQR, interquartile range; SD, standard deviation.

^a^ Thirty-six participants completed the acceptability and usability outcomes sections of the post-intervention survey, and 42 participants completed the satisfaction outcome section of the final survey.

^b^ Scale, 1 to 4 (not at all well to extremely well).

^c^ Scale, 0 to 5 (not at all likely to extremely likely).

^d^ Scale, 1 to 10 (poor to excellent).

^e^ Adapted from Health Information Technology Usability Evaluation Scale \[[@pone.0218724.ref058]\]. Nine of 20 subscale items were included from the instrument. The overall usability score was the mean of all the items with each item weighted equally. Scale, 1 to 5 (strongly disagree to strongly agree).

^f^ Scale, dissatisfied to very satisfied.

^g^ Data missing for 1 participant.

Discussion {#sec043}
==========

We successfully applied a CBPR approach to adapt a highly acceptable but resource-intensive, face-to-face CV disease prevention program to an mHealth lifestyle intervention to increase its accessibility within the AA community. To our knowledge, this is the first community-based mHealth lifestyle intervention to use this formative, comprehensive process in partnership with AA church congregations, with the goal to co-design a digital app focused on improving the CV health of AAs. We engaged the community in all phases of the intervention development process, which allowed us to better understand their mobile technology preferences and experiences. This model resulted in a community-advocated and jointly developed, culturally tailored, CV health and wellness app prototype (FAITH! App). Our subsequent pilot testing of the FAITH! App demonstrated its high acceptability, usability, and satisfaction by an underserved AA community. Furthermore, our emphasis on overcoming CV disease disparities plaguing the AA community through CV health promotion within the education component of the FAITH! App likely further increased its cultural relevance and relatability. Altogether, these attentive strategies were likely contributory to our high retention rate. Our methods can serve as a model of best design practices for other investigators seeking to develop mHealth lifestyle interventions for use by underserved racial/ethnic minority groups. mHealth is a promising, novel method for delivering health promotion and health care messages to improve health outcomes. However, to maximize the uptake potential of mHealth, the needs and preferences of minority groups in using these tools must be understood \[[@pone.0218724.ref075], [@pone.0218724.ref076]\].

Our iterative intervention design process, which was conducted in collaboration with AA community members, allowed us to determine the important features and functions to integrate into the mHealth lifestyle intervention. Although no similar interventions exist that incorporate a digital app specifically for CV health promotion among AAs, 2 CV mHealth lifestyle interventions were also developed recently with a CBPR framework for the AA population and showed feasibility and acceptability \[[@pone.0218724.ref026], [@pone.0218724.ref027]\]. Like these investigators, we see the potential for using these interventions in resource-poor, underserved communities, which unfortunately have the greatest CV health disparities. We learned a number of important lessons throughout our collaborative process and have recommendations that may be of assistance to other researchers developing mHealth interventions: 1) Include the prioritized population throughout the design process to better tailor the intervention to this group; 2) Meticulously outline a sequential timeline of project phases for intervention development and testing to facilitate achievement of set deliverables and milestones; 3) Be flexible to account for community and stakeholder preferences, app developer procedures, and unexpected delays and setbacks; and 4) Incorporate mixed methods into design and pilot testing because this offers rich information to create a well-designed, acceptable intervention for potential end users.

Strengths and limitations {#sec044}
-------------------------

The major strength of our study was its use of formative research methods for intervention development with multitiered evaluation (iterative community meetings and real-world pilot testing) within the prioritized population. This systematic process directly complemented our use of a CBPR approach with the AA faith community and allowed us to gain deeper insights into their intervention preferences. Our primary collaboration with AA churches provided us with the infrastructure of a trusted institution for health promotion within the community and a practical means to recruit participants and obtain their perspectives \[[@pone.0218724.ref018], [@pone.0218724.ref077]\]. Furthermore, our app is culturally tailored, based on sound theoretical models for behavior change, and consolidates multiple recommended components of effective health-related apps (ie, self-monitoring, performance, and progression) \[[@pone.0218724.ref064]\]. Lastly, we provide both qualitative and quantitative findings, including detailed app user feedback and ratings.

Our study has several limitations. Inherent in pilot studies, the sample size was relatively small but sufficient for development and beta testing of mHealth interventions \[[@pone.0218724.ref039], [@pone.0218724.ref040], [@pone.0218724.ref078]\]. We used a convenience sample which limits the generalizability of our results; however, our study participants were diverse in terms of background, geographic location (small and large metropolitan areas), and socioeconomic status. Most participants were women, but this is an accurate reflection of demographic characteristics of AA churches and the AA faith community \[[@pone.0218724.ref077]\]. Despite these limitations, our pilot study had a high retention rate, which is reflective of our rigorous intervention design and implementation through a CBPR approach.

Based on our pilot study results, our next step is to examine the efficacy of the FAITH! App in a randomized controlled trial to assess improvements on CV health outcomes.

Conclusions {#sec045}
-----------

This study demonstrated a process that can be used by others for designing new mobile technology--based interventions for behavior change to prevent CV disease among AAs and other underserved communities. Our efforts to integrate formative research and CBPR approaches to intervention design yielded a culturally relevant tool (FAITH! App) aimed at addressing CV health disparities within the AA community.
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